In the last few decades, one of the significant developments in the field of psychology 23 and mental health has been internationalization of mental health counseling, an indigenous reach the desired goal of benefiting but not harming those we intent to help. 4 In this paper, I briefly describe the cultural context of Western mental health counseling 5 and discuss the possible lack of cultural fit when it is practiced in non-Western cultures. Based 19 plea to our academic and professional community that significant attention be given to the role of 20 culture in everything we do to promote mental health, and please recognize that failure of doing 21 so is harm to non-Western individuals and societies that constitute a large part of the world.
23

Cultural Contexts of Mental Health Counseling Development and Internationalization
25
It is probably not accidental that mental health counseling along with its parenting 26 scientific discipline, psychology, started in only a few small areas of the globe (West Europe and 27 North America) and among a small portion of the world population, namely, the Western, 28 Educated, Industrialized, Rich, and Democratic (WEIRD; Henrich, Heine & Norenzayan, 2010).
29
Nor is it arbitrary that the principles and ideologies reflected in the professional counseling, as 30 we know it today, are mostly consistent with those rooted in individualism (Baumerister, 1987) that dominates Euro-American cultures (Hofstede, 2001 ) and are highly valued among the 1 WEIRD. As these cultures promote individual rights, autonomy and independence, and free 2 choice, mental health counseling logically and conveniently emphasizes self-understanding, self-3 identity, self-actualization, freedom, individual happiness, and so on. As noted, the development 4 of mental health counseling or psychotherapy has been viewed "a clear American tale of 5 discovery, entrepreneurship, and self-promotion" (Engel, 2008; p. xiv).
6
Culture is the foundation of human behavior and it shapes personalities (Triandis & Suh, 7 2002) and permeates human existence (Geertz, 1973 As the result, under the name of "internationalization," and sometimes accompanied by brought new mental challenges to its citizens, the issue of cultural fit started troubling the 10 academic community and intensified over time. However, due to being largely in a powerless 11 recipient status (without existing counseling professional literature or system) and perceived as 12 suffering from significant increase of mental illness due to the economic reform (Yan, 1998) ,
13
China was not in a position or had the resource to scrutinize or examine those Western imports 14 for cultural relevance. Therefore, the mental health counseling field took shape and developed 15 with mostly Western features and styles, from its operation to its intervention strategies. Mainly 16 translated textbooks and materials from English were used for teaching and training.
17
In one area where cultures differ is the degree to which individualism and collectivism to Chinese, most people would not label them as being symptoms of illness. Rather, they would 29 see the "symptoms" as evidence of "taking things too hard" or "being stuck in thinking" (Li, 30 2014). This phenomenon is conveniently labeled by Western standards as lack of "mental health literacy" (Jorm, 2011) , the connotation of which is unmistakable. Clearly, emphasis on labeling 1 mental illness is culturally determined but the culture neutral stance or cultural inaptness of Gradually and surely, mental health counseling has become an international phenomenon. 
5
Having different types of self is no small matter in terms of how mental health should be 6 understood and cared for. The China's definition of mental health does reflect collectivist nature 7 of the culture, where "we" or "our" mentality (collective, dependent and relational self) is much 8 more prominent than "I" or "my" focus (individual and independent self). For instance, people 9 are much more like to use "our" than "my" in daily language, such as "our country" (vs. "my 10 country)." Interestingly, "country" in Chinese is 国家 containing both "state" (国，guo) 11 and "home" (家, jia). In the traditional view, Chinese value "One should be the first to worry 12 for the future of the state and the last to claim his share of happiness" (先天下之忧而忧, 后天下 be revealed and understood. In this spirit, a series of counseling process and outcome studies in
10
China were conducted and demonstrated that Chinese clients' help seeking behavior (e.g., Xia, professional help seeking among college students was client self-efficacy of being a good client.
16
Students would not seek help if they do not believe they can be good clients, which hasn't been and d) prefer directives that "plant a seed" or are "encouraging" than those that give solutions.
26
On the other hand, clients reported wanting to have counselor directives, receiving more 27 directives than their counselors said they had given (deriving them from counselor comments), 28 feeling better (more hopeful, thoughtful, and relieved) after receiving directives (before or however. First, although the existence of cultural diversity has been generally acknowledged, the 6 danger of its absence in mental health counseling has not generated due attention. Sufficient awareness is yet to be achieved that psychology and established mental health counseling are Further, the one-directional internationalization from the West to developing countries or the from non-English speaking countries has not been integrated in the knowledge of the profession.
22
Actively pursuing an international agenda is on the right side of history, but making this advantages and disadvantages and has the responsibility to share with and learn from the other.
12
This has to be a deliberate and intentional process in which both offerors and receivers cultivate 13 a critical cultural awareness and initiate examinations of cultural fit for everything that is 14 transported.
15
In clinical settings, an international attitude allows us to see that culture defines mental A dual-directional communicative path 11 12 Building two-way streets in all international work is necessary and constructive, and There are wisdom to be gained and lessons to be learned in both directions. which hinders progress and development of a healthy discipline or profession.
7
An agenda of courageous effort 8 9 It takes courage to do the needed self-work before, during and after reaching out (Marsella, 1998) . Further, it is important that one takes an emic 21 perspective in understanding any culture, and prioritizes achieving cultural fit. Being fluent in a 22 specific foreign culture is challenging but necessary, and it is impossible for anyone to be an prevail the past one-directional international export/import to avoid harm and to achieve mutual Directive and its therapeutic effect. A paper presented in C. Duan (Chair) Symposium:
